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TIPS FOR IMPROVISATION USING A SIZZIX DIE CUT MACHINE IN MODERN QUILTING:

Making fabrics can be scrappy like I share in my book, 15 Minutes of Play, or simply cut leftover blocks, old quilt tops, or blocks from other 
projects. Take the opportunity to try something new to shake up your creative process. Each time you do, your creative skill set becomes a 
little greater, and more ideas will come to you.

When using your Sizzix machine remember:

1. Sizzix Cuts 8 layers of cotton fabric at a time. If you have seams in your fabric, each seam layer counts. So count that you are not over 
8 layers.

2. IMPROVISATION with die cutting. Creativity is taking risks! Cut it up! then decide what is next, how can I use it? 

3. Trust yourself to work with the pieces you have, there are no mistakes!

4. The Eyes have it! Look at your fabrics each step of the way to see how are they cutting up, what new shapes and colors do you have 
to work with, and how can you build with what you have in front of you.

5.	 Each	shape	can	be	filled	with	multiple	colors,	how	can	you	change	the	story	by	adding	new	eyes	to	old	projects.

6. Using my Sizzix machine gets me out of my own box, forces me to try something new, which is good for shaking up your creative 
process.

VICTORIA FINDLAY WOLFE SIZZIX DIES USED ON SET:

Square Dance - http://www.sizzix.com/660920/sizzix-bigz-l-die-square-dance-7-assembled

Rocking the House - http://www.sizzix.com/660922/sizzix-bigz-xl-die-rocking-the-house-8-assembled

DIES OF QUILTS SHOWN:

Darts die - http://www.sizzix.com/661278/sizzix-bigz-l-die-darts

Mini Dwr - http://www.sizzix.com/660532/sizzix-bigz-xl-die-double-wedding-ring-9-assembled

Mini wave - http://www.sizzix.com/660528/sizzix-bigz-die-wave-3-7-8-x-4-1-2-finished

Bow tie die for the pillow. - http://www.sizzix.com/660927/sizzix-bigz-pro-die-bow-tie-9-1-2-assembled

Pies & Points die - http://www.sizzix.com/660534/sizzix-bigz-pro-die-pies-points-8-assembled
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NORTHCOTT SOLIDS USED
520 LEMON
621 BAHAMA BLUE
281 PUCK UP PINK
451 LAPIS
201 MAKE ME BLUSH
832 WISTERIA

SUPPORTED BY:
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BROTHER PQ1500SLPRW 
HIGH SPEED STRAIGHT STITCH SEWING MACHINE

High Speed Straight Stitch Sewing Machine

The PQ1500SLPRW is a dream machine that belongs in the sewing room of every serious quilter and seamstress. It is a high-
speed straight stitching machine, sewing up to 1,500 stitches per minute! The PQ1500SLPRW offers an adjustable pin feed 
mechanism, 4 feed dog settings for maximum fabric control, a knee lifter and bed extension table for quilting, full range foot 
pressure adjustment and an automatic thread cutter with F.A.S.T. needle threader - a time saving convenience.

BROTHER PQ1500SLPRW

• Up to 1500 stitches per minute

• 4 Feed Dog height adjustments

• Built-in knee lifter to easily raise 
and lower the presser foot, so your 
hands are free to re-position or 
remove your fabric

• Extra-large extension table

• Automatic thread cutter button

• Convenient thread tension dial

• Pin Feed Mechanism allows you to 
exchange the use of the feed dogs 
for a single pin that cleanly extends 
from beneath the machine, moving 
all layers of your quilt together or 
moves a delicate velvet without 
leaving feed dog marks in the nap

• Available at your local Brother dealer

http://www.brother-usa.com/Homesewing/ModelDetail.aspx?ProductID=PQ1500SLPRW
http://brothersews.com
http://brothersews.com
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